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CONTENT BOOKING FORM

https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/


Need content?

Beautiful imagery is now a must-have for every business.
Having beautiful imagery to accompany your brand
story builds credibility and connects you to prospective
customers. The TLSE style team can shoot your content as
often as you need to keep you ahead of the game and your
competition. From Social media to Campaign shoots the
TLSE style team have your next shoot covered.

We’re so excited to welcome you in.

WE CULTIVATE CONNECTION THROUGH CONTENT



Heidi Albertiri

Ex-Pacific mag style editor Heidi is the passionate,
conscious curator at the helm of TLSE's talented style
team.

The brand represents everything that Heidi stands for -
beautiful imagery, information sharing, collaboration,
travel, food, people and connection.  Heidi finds beauty in
all that she sees, and that is translated through the pages
of all content produced by The Life Style Edit.

Our talented production and client services teams are with
you every step of the way. They are responsible
for the management of the photoshoot to ensure the
shoot day runs as smoothly and efficiently as possible.

FOUNDER, EDITOR, HEAD STYLIST



PACKAGE 1: SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT

Up to 4 hours on location in the TLSE Studio
Includes: Stylist, Studio Hire, Photographer and Post
Production
Combination of flat lay and lifestyle images
Receive 10 - 15 images
Creative Direction is driven by the client, with the client
providing the mood board, shot list and any additional
props
Note this option is for the TLSE Studio only 
Any prop sourcing or hire costs will be charged
additionally 

From $1250.00 + GST

PACKAGE 2: SOCIAL MEDIA + WEBSITE/LOOK BOOK

Up to 4 hours on location in the TLSE Studio
Includes: Studio Hire, Stylist, Photographer, Post
Production
Receive 20 - 25 images
Creative Direction is driven by the client, with the client
providing the mood board, shot list and any additional
props
Note this option is for the TLSE Studio only
Any prop sourcing or hire costs will be charged
additionally

From $1550.00 + GST

PACKAGE 3: SOCIAL MEDIA + WEBSITE/LOOK BOOK

Up to 4 hours on location in the TLSE Studio
Includes: Studio Hire, Stylist, Photographer, Post
Production
Receive 30 - 35 images
Creative Direction is driven by the client, with the client
providing the mood board, shot list and any additional
props
Note this option is for the TLSE Studio only
Any prop sourcing or hire costs will be charged
additionally

From $1950.00 + GST



PACKAGE 4: SOCIAL MEDIA CONTENT

Up to 6 hours on location in the TLSE Studio
Includes: Stylist, Studio Hire, Photographer and Post
Production
Combination of flat lay and lifestyle images
Receive 50 - 60 images
Creative Direction is driven by the client, with the client
providing the mood board, shot list and any additional
props
Note this option is for the TLSE Studio only
Any prop sourcing or hire costs will be charged
additionally

From $2600.00 + GST

PACKAGE 5: LIFESTYLE CAMPAIGN SHOOT HALF DAY

Half day shoot on location in the TLSE Studio
Includes: Stylist, Studio Hire, Photographer and Post
Production
Creative Direction is driven by the client, with the client
providing the mood board, shot list and any additional
props
Note this option is for the TLSE Studio only
A face-to-face meeting or phone call prior to the shoot
is included
Any prop sourcing or hire costs will be charged
additionally

From $1950.00 + GST

PACKAGE 6: LIFESTYLE CAMPAIGN SHOOT FULL DAY

Full day shoot on location in the TLSE Studio
Includes: Stylist, Studio Hire, Photographer and Post
Production
Creative Direction is driven by the client, with the client
providing the mood board, shot list and any additional
props
Note this option is for the TLSE Studio only
A face-to-face meeting or phone call prior to the shoot
is included
Any prop sourcing or hire costs will be charged
additionally

From $3600.00 + GST



PACKAGE 7: LIFESTYLE CAMPAIGN SHOOT FULL SERVICE

Full day shoot on location
Includes: Stylist, Studio Hire, Photographer and Post
Production
A face-to-face meeting or phone call prior to the shoot
is essential
Creative Direction is collaborative
TLSE to source props, talent scout, create call sheet &
organise transport
Any prop sourcing or hire costs will be charged
additionally

From $5500.00 + GST

HEADSHOT PACKAGES

Approx 20 mins per person
No outfit changes

2 hours
Up to 3 x outfit changes and 2 x set changes
Cost is per person

A group shot of your team
30 - 45 minutes

01/ Receive 1 headshot - ideal for companies and teams

02/ Receive 5 headshots and details

03/ Group headshot

Purchase additional headshots - cost is per image

From $100.00 + GST

From $500.00 + GST

From $200.00 + GST

$50.00 + GST



E-COMMERCE IMAGERY

Product styled and photographed against a white
background (or background of choice)
Cost is per image

From $50.00 + GST

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MANAGEMENT

Casting
Models
Prop sourcing
Set building
Talent booking
Pre-production meeting with all talent (if needed)
Arranging couriers for product collection/drop off
Call sheets and shot list
Transport
Catering

POA

VIDEOGRAPHY

Campaign videography
Face-to-camera videography
Stop motion films

From $2000.00 + GST



ART DIRECTION + CREATIVE CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT

Brand and competitor analysis to establish brand
positioning
Working alongside the client to develop initial ideas
and create clear campaign solutions
Mood board or story board
Retouching notes
Recommend selects

$1500.00 + GST

BEHIND THE SCENES

A TLSE social media representative will be present on
shoot day to capture BTS content live for the brand's
social channels.
On top of the professional shots taken by the
photographer on set, this additional option gives the
brand access to many more BTS and iPhone captured
images from the shoot day to be utilised post shoot

$350.00 + GST



The process.

CONFIRM DATE, TIME & PACKAGE

SIGN & SEND BACK FORM

SHOOT DAY

INVOICE & PAYMENT MUST BE MADE PRIOR TO HANDOVER

CLIENT ACCESSES SHOOT PROOF TO MAKE SELECTS

EDIT PHOTOS - 7 DAY TURNAROUND FROM FINAL SELECTS

FINAL HANDOVER



Courier fees, food, prop hire fees, prop sourcing and flowers, for products, etc. will be charged out

individually to the client. TLSE always work within the clients prop budget, and strive to come in as cost

effectively as possible.

       

       

        

Additional images purchased over the maximum package amount are an additional $50.00 each (for

editing and post production) and will be billed separately.

       

       

 All images are edited to a High Digital Quality (think website, socials etc.).For Editorial Quality Imagery

(think print advertising purposes), please enquire for separate pricing and licensing

terms. 

       

       

All prices are exclusive of GST; this is will be included on the final invoice.

       

       

Any colour changes to plinths or background boards will incur a cost of paint products and labour.

T+Cs.

TERMS + CONDITIONS



On return of the booking form, The Life Style Edit will issue an invoice to the nominated contact address.

Content Packages and the nominated date are not confirmed or held until receipt of payment has been

made in full.

No images will be given to the client until payment is made in full.

T+Cs.

TOTAL AMOUNT: $

By signing this Booking and Order Form, The Client (you) acknowledges The Life Style Edit’s Terms

and Conditions.

SIGNED

PRINT

DATE

EMAIL

PLEASE RETURN TO TLSE ASAP TO GET THE BALL ROLLING...



Our services.

Social Media Management

Web Design

Strategy

Copywriting

Branding

PR & Marketing

Graphic Design

Advertising

Studio Hire

SEO

https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/social-media
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/web-design
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/strategy
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/copywriting
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/branding
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/pr-marketing
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/graphic-design
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/advertising
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/studio-hire
https://www.thelifestyleedit.com.au/seo


Heidi Albertiri

Contact.

Hande Renshaw

     

Founder + Head Stylist

The Life Style Edit

editor@thelifestyleedit.com.au

     

Stylist + Content Creator

The Life Style Edit

hande@thelifestyleedit.com.au


